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Fall 2015

A joyful gAthering
flAwless holidAy feAst
le nouveAu noir
for the Avid bAker
tools of the trAde
the essentiAl mills



Few occasions are more memorable than a cheerful holiday 
gathering of friends and family. These celebrations are all the 
more extraordinary when they include great food in a vibrant 
setting. Le Creuset’s heirloom-quality dinnerware refreshes the 
home dining experience with a distinctive palette of signature 
colours that coordinate beautifully on the table.

Colours: •••••••••

A Joyful  
Gathering
of Family  
and Friends

dinner PlAte
This classic Dinner Plate features 
a recessed base to contain liquids 
and a refined rim featuring  
Le Creuset’s signature raised rings.
27 cm $120.00 (Set of 4) 

dessert/sAlAd PlAte 
This colourful Dessert/Salad 
Plate is ideal for use underneath 
a soup bowl, as part of a 
complete place setting or by 
itself for appetizers, bread, salads 
or a delicious dessert.
22 cm $100.00 (Set of 4)

CereAl bowl
This Cereal Bowl is the ideal 
shape and size for cereal, 
oatmeal, grapefruit halves  
or soup.
15 cm $80.00 (Set of 4)

CouPe PAstA bowl 
With a design that is deep 
enough to contain sauces yet 
shallow enough for individual 
service, this Coupe Pasta Bowl 
features ample room for classic 
spaghetti, creamy fettuccine 
alfredo or seafood ravioli.
22 cm $100.00 (Set of 4)



 A Flawless
Holiday Feast

ComPlete  the PlAn
Once you have the basics covered – like a smart selection 
of the world’s most coveted Cast Iron Cookware – you’ll 
need a few more accessories to create a flawless holiday 

feast. We’ve featured nine of our favourites here, but  
Le Creuset’s lineup includes hundreds of thoughtful tools 

for every possible purpose. 

PumPkin CAsserole
2.1 L $235.00 
Colours: ••

mortAr & Pestle 
.3 L $50.00  
Colours: ••••••••

revolution® PotAto mAsher 
27 cm $50.00

sAlt CroCk 
.3 L $50.00 
Colours: ••••••••

ACtiv-bAll metAl 
$50.00

foilCutter 
$20.00

multi bowls
.5 L $30.00  |  1.6 L $40.00  |  2.9 L $50.00 
Colours: •••••••

butter CroCk
.18 L $50.00 
Colours: •••••••

grAvy boAt
.35 L $35.00  
Colours: ••••••••

reCtAngulAr CAsserole
3.3 L $130.00 
Colours: •••••••

round frenCh oven
Delivering more performance  
and control than ever – and  
available in a variety of versatile sizes.
3.3 L $300.00 5.3 L $385.00 (shown) 
4.2 L $355.00 6.7 L $440.00

Colours: •••••••••
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reCtAngulAr roAster 
Ideal for oven-roasted chicken, 
homemade lasagna, casseroles and 
roasted vegetables.  
4.9 L Reg: $300.00 
Special Price: $199.99

iron hAndle PreCision- 
Pour sAuCePAn
With an anti-drip pouring 
rim and an ergonomic 
handle for added control  
on the stovetop.
1.5 L $220.00

Stainless Steel The Perfect Match

round frenCh oven
Delivering more performance and 
control than ever – and available in  
a variety of versatile sizes.
3.3 L $300.00 
4.2 L $355.00 
5.3 L $385.00 
6.7 L $440.00

brAiser
Le Creuset’s Braiser is perfect for 
searing meat and vegetables at a high 
temperature, then finishing slowly.
3.2 L $325.00

ovAl frenCh oven 
Its elongated shape is ideal for 
cooking larger meats and poultry, 
such as prime rib or turkey.
4.7 L $370.00 
6.3 L $425.00

iron hAndle skillet
Whether frying eggs or searing chicken 
breasts, the Iron Handle Skillet is 
perfect for stovetop or in the oven. 
23 cm $175.00 
26 cm $195.00   
30 cm $215.00

squAre skillet grill
Sears food evenly and promotes 
healthier eating by draining away 
excess fat and grease. 
26 cm $200.00

sAuCier PAn
With perfect heat distribution, this 
classic Saucier is essential for 
building and stirring delicate sauces 
and risottos.
2 L $260.00

feAtured reCiPes
For complete recipes please  

visit LeCreuset.ca

Pommes Anna with celeriac

Brussels sprouts with mushrooms

sAuCePAn
With a dripless pouring rim and 
matching lid, this saucepan is as 
functional as it is beautiful. 
1.9 L $165.00 
2.8 L $190.00 
3.8 L $210.00

5 And 10 PieCe sets
Offering a variety of shapes and 
sizes, it’s the perfect gift for 
newlyweds or for a new kitchen. 
5 piece set Reg: $585.00   
Special Price: $400.00

10 piece set Reg: $1,140.00   
Special Price: $800.00

sAuté PAn
This sauté pan offers a generous 
cooking surface for browning  
and sautéing.
2.8 L $210.00 
4.3 L $260.00

sAuCier – Chef’s PAn
The curved walls of the Saucier – Chef’s 
Pan are designed to produce dishes 
with complex flavours.
3.3 L $230.00

stoCkPot
Le Creuset’s Stockpot is ideal for 
boiling vegetables, simmering soups 
or making stock.
6.6 L $260.00 
8.5 L $295.00 
10.4 L $365.00

fry PAn
Three-layered construction ensures 
even heating and perfect results 
every time.
20 cm $110.00   
26 cm $135.00   
30 cm $165.00

CAsserole with steAmer insert
Delivers tender, moist and perfectly 
steamed vegetables every time.
3.8 L Reg: $300.00   
Special Price: $179.99 

Cherry flAme soleil PAlm CAribbeAn mArseille dune truffle liCoriCe

world of Colour
Featuring a superior sand- 
coloured interior in a  
variety of versatile sizes.

Licorice by Le Creuset is the latest classic  
hue from the makers of the world’s finest 
premium French cookware.

Inspired by flavourful European classics like 
niçoise and truffles, this sophisticated matte 
black objet d’art is now simmering in some  
of the world’s finest kitchens.
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the PerfeCt Pie
Selected from the world’s most  
coveted bakeware collection, Le Creuset  
has assembled all the tools you’ll need 
to create a mouthwatering Tarte Aux 
Pêches. Get this crowd-pleasing 
recipe at LeCreuset.ca

1
APPle CAsserole
Regular Price:       Special Price: 
2.1 L $235.00    $149.99 
Colours:  •• 
2
frenCh rolling Pin
51 cm x 3.8 cm $30.00

3
Pie bird & Pie dish
Pie Bird $10.00 
Colours:   

 •••••••••
Pie Dish $60.00 
Colours:  

 ••••••••
4
tAtin dish
25 cm $170.00 
Colours:  •••
5
Cuisine towel
$20.00 
Colours:  •••
6
meAsure mAgnet
16.5 cm x 9.5 cm $16.00

7
meAsuring sPoons 
(set of 5)
$20.00

8
dessert/sAlAd PlAtes
25 cm $100.00 (Set of 4) 
Colours: 

 •••••••••
9
butter dish 
20 cm x 15 cm $40.00 
Colours: 

 ••••••••
10
revolution® y Peeler
20 cm $20.00  
Colour:  •
11
revolution®  
bAsting brush
$20.00

Colours: 

 ••••••••

 FOR THE 

 Avid  
Baker
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stAinless steel 
PotAto mAsher
The Potato Masher’s 
blade is curved for easier 
mashing, while its coarse 
and fine slots allow for 
varied consistencies.
27 cm $50

bAsting brush 
Inspired by a classic 
artist’s brush, the 
Revolution® Basting 
Brush features conical 
bristles that provide 
extra control.  
29 cm $20 
Colours: 

 ••••••••

medium & lArge 
sPAtulA
The Revolution® 
Spatulas are perfect  
for folding batter,  
stirring, mixing and 
sautéing. 
32 cm $20  34 cm $25 
Colours: 

 ••••••••

stAinless steel 
lAdle
The Ladle’s ½-cup 
capacity and drip-free 
precision-pour rim 
make this tool perfect 
for portioning.
34 cm $50

4 & 9 5 & 103 6 7 8 & 12 111 2
wood slotted sPoon 
& wood sPoon
Expertly crafted from 
durable beechwood,  
the Revolution® Wood 
Utensils are ideal tools 
for nonstick surfaces.
32 cm $25 (each)

stAinless steel 
PAstA fork
This Pasta Fork is 
perfect for lifting, 
stirring, serving and 
draining pasta easily 
and efficiently.
34 cm $50

stAinless steel 
slotted turner
The Slotted Turner  
has a strong, flexible, 
thin blade with slots  
to efficiently drain 
liquids.
34 cm $40

sPAtulA sPoon
The Spatula Spoon’s 
strong tip is designed for 
breaking up dense 
ingredients, while its 
deep bowl is ideal  
for stirring and serving.
32 cm $25 
Colours: 

 ••••••••

designed for All oCCAsions
Le Creuset’s innovative Tools and Accessories are 
designed for easy, long-lasting use in the kitchen  
and at the table. Crafted from high-quality materials  
like premium silicone, wood and professional-grade  
stainless steel, Le Creuset’s award-winning designs 
embody the brand’s legendary commitment to style  
and performance.

TRADE

Legendary
Tools of the

stAinless steel sPoon 
& slotted sPoon
Ideal for stirring and 
portioning, this Spoon’s 
strong, pointed tip 
reaches easily into  
tight corners.
34 cm $40 (each)
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Le Creuset’s Salt & Pepper Mills are a 
beautiful combination of modern technology, 
classic form and come in our iconic 
colours. The ceramic grinder is strong 
enough to crack peppercorns and  
corrosion-resistant for grinding salt. 
Adjust the grind setting with a simple 
turn of the knob. 

Visit LeCreuset.ca to find a retail store 
near you.

The Essential  
Salt & Pepper  
Mills

sAlt & PePPer mills
$40.00 (each) 
Colours: 

 •••••••••••••

Fall 2015 Palette valid from 
September 18 to November 08, 
2015. Prices and availability 
subject to change without notice.

PAlette by le Creuset fAll 2015 
For nearly a century, Le Creuset cookware has been an integral part of family 
celebrations – whether used in preparing cherished dishes or serving delicious 
food at the table. In our newest edition of Palette, we’ve included great recipes, 
cooking tips and essential tools.

Connect with Le Creuset on  
Facebook to read about our new 
products, events and more:  
facebook.com/LeCreusetCanada


